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№ CZAR A RAILROAD BULL І*. 'manually carried over the railroads, and 
this traffic }s steadily increasing. The 
most of them go to Germany and Aus
tria, a large part to Great Britain, and 
some to Belgium and Holland. Almost 
three Anllllon pounds of eggs are ex
ported in bulk, the eggs being broken 
and' the yolks separated from the 
whites. The yolks .go to Germany, 
Denmark, England, and Holland, and 
the whites to Germany and Great Bri
tain.

live birds by rail.

brave rescue. ■

COMMITTED SHERIFF’S SALE. SHERIFF’S SALE.
North Did Lad Saves Little Girl from 

Drowning.

Æ* *“* be «ld X Publie Auction at 
Stinïb !r <s°-=«wd> In the City of
saint John, at the hour of twelve o'clock 

TP> THIRD DAY OP 
rlaht titu JîîfV .aI1 “d »lnsular, all the 

ot “ward V. Rourke, 
®ll,a Rourke, Us wife, of, in, to or 

OUt °Vtbe laada and premises described as

Chubb's її™.9 ,told at Public Auction at 
sZbJ»hnr.7 t(he CToi twelve ^ck‘

OCTOBER 4U.RDV' THB third day op

■аайАглйя. -- -
for «та сіл
and fc " Weal of land, situate, lying
cfeL«hSr. M Slmood?) in ^"eirtbortSd
Uer^f ,o^Tbndl and the M=ond гГодП?

іШрН]

ттшщland and ЛІ 2î?„2rh9le of the lot of 
beencon.egd^yjohn М^апіВІів

as?k‘lT.?”FH7a 2?8ou±lf ^ttb/„hr^ &

of said’ îot "lild easterly one third’ pari Ratcliff bfhtt^a^u *”"»* by CЙЙ 
July the fourteenth А г, ?£,оГсаиш1еп1' dated 
Libre Y ТгіУ 1869' and Registered 
and County of Ваші toLr9C0rda °! the СІУ

j-SS 319 “aЛиТ^^ТіатосГ,?9 “"dor and

co7nt? ft» F¥ C'V^nd

з^*літ^га:Amending Acts relating ♦ Brunswick, and

ІУМТЇЇМ
“““™. Kthree toilers coete’ „a„sd ,or the sum of 

and for the further sum1 onbfrtvSsS th.ereo°. 
and eeventy-elght cent^f^r Jrty-flve do,I»r» 
and taxes brought fortn^f *rreara of rates 
rates and taxes have b~n f«Vi^d v?loh ®>d 
against the said Joseoh r ? “dі assessed 
said Parish of Slmonds th5’J?a,tc,lff ot »« 
to the rum of thirtv-ni™^., iole am°unting 
two cents the sais^ тещ9u°Лага Md seventy- 
omitted to pay the ssMPhr.C,’ Ratc,,ff having 
levied and assessed against Mm a„”d î“ts ” 
or any part thereof. * h aa at°resaid.
I003lted 13113 e,Sbteenth

GEORGE R. V,NCrTERT K’ ЕІТСНШ- 

________ County Secretary.

FOR TRIALHundreds of Millions Spent 
Construction.

\ W Ш
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Travelling Is lnexpensive™-Foiir-Tlioiisand-M8e- Journey 

Costs but Fifteen Dollars—Flow 

Lines Are Built.

in Railway Ffapk Tufts, the eleven-year-old son 
of Capt. Tufts, of North End, with a 
rare display of youthful coolness and 
Pluck rescued from a watery grave at 
Bankine'e wharf Monday afternoon, 
between the hours of five and six, 
little Jennie McHarg, the six-year-old 
daughter of Geo. S. McHarg, the Port
land street grocer.

The little girl in

*♦ follows:
atf'iJtoV й E1?99 ■°T Parcel °f >aod situ-

}*Л* “to. Є& and* CoSnt? 0°/ IslnED°hlM50f?ni7w m Deed d,t6d March 29th A. 
£i Wellington Vail to Eliza Rourke.
in IzhL aï*"* VerBon Rourke, Registered 
Ш8 ftj’h*™* «*> and 407, March 16th, 

ж I ,S5, bhef' n described as follows: 
sltoata fwlïltaln, 0î’ ,plec* °r parcel of land, 
d# w.L..1îlDi,and being In the - ’
of Satat Martins, In the County 
J?ca afo,o,ald. bounded as follows, vis • 
lto’Htoh»”8 0,1 A?e northern aide of the Pub- 
lot »¥л L£.“ bh9 4Tldlng llne between salj

t ana lande owned by Captain William Vaughan; thence northerly Snî "Я"» line until it comes tDiVrearaaod 
b°.^nded by lands owned by Tnhn 

Chapman, thence westerly along the said 
Chapman; thenee westerly along the said 
fnli5ine "ne untn it cornea to Те road le^d 
JohQU Chanman • d^ellln« houee of the saidSe .£її5й’.лг* ;?u‘hari?.d°w?_ the

Goodspeed Will Be Tried 

for Attempt to Kill,
It is interesting to look at one of the 

Russian bird trains. The birds are put 
in wicker crates, each of which will 
hold about twenty, and there are forty 
or fifty such crates on one car. There 
will often be 1,000 ducks or 1,500 chick
ens in a single car. There are whole 
train loads of fowls, especially live 
geese. Which come from Central, 
Southern and Western Russia. They 
go chiefly to Germany, although some 
are exported to Austria, France, and 
Turkey.

As to the home market the chief 
tre of the trade is here at Moscow, 
where about a million and a half of 
birds ure annually consumed, 
busiest time is along in the fall, and 
from .hen until Christmas. The birds 
are killed as soon as the weather is 
cold enough to freeze them, and they 
are kept in a trozzn state until needed. 
This Is so of all sorts of fowls and 
birds. The chief market for poultry 
is St. Petersburg, Where Moscow chick
ens bring ,60 cents a pair; turkeys »1, 
capons about 61,16, and geese the same 
as tbe turkeys.

іoap.
-d said Pari* 

and Prov-. . company with a
playmate had strayed to the foot of 
Acadia street, arid ventured on the 
logs lying in the water close to Ran- 
klne's wharf. ~ » wmiJ' running she 

and' ffctt ‘ihto:thé water. Her 
companion to fright r&.ri away and the 
unfortunate child fn the water would 
have drown#! hah pot her cries reached 
the ears of Frank Tufts not far distant. 
He dashed down the wharf toward 
where the little girl was struggling in 
the water and without stopping to re
move any of his clothing he dove off the 
wharf, a distance of ten feet, and swim
ming to the drowning child seized her 
and helped her to a place of safety. 
Fortunately he was a good swimmer. 
His action was none too timely as the 
little girl, exhausted with

■

Before Judge Landry on Tuesday 

September First—The Boy Little 

Changed Since lust in Court.

tripped в
■4j Ifrate to the colonies on newspapers 

be rates charged by colonies, and 
leaning upon such colonies as have 
ret reduced rates to do so. The 
bse is to place British publications 

position to compete with fori 
newspapers. • The 

unanimously adopted.

rlcen-

■The unt!i tR."»9 “*terlY along the said highway

ffSSfS 5 РІГаГ“’(tompton“p1aia “ COmm°nly knowa a*
ЬуТЬїгіиГо?‘?г^а1в WiU, Ьа ™аае under and 
oy virtue of a Warrant issued by the Serre-
c£Ltï 0fh8aWUnT1CiP,Ülty of the and

°f Saint John, under the provisions
of th^'Pnr 109 of the Consolidated Statute, 
ЇХ?"» of New Brunswick, and
?™M®nd toxêk r,o, Eg to “*»■ collection of 

ana taxes for the purpose of геліітіп^8ÜJPVÏ *”.«?»» *«?В-!УГЇЇЙгlevieu ana assessed againsr Edward v 
tor'Tho °” prc:par‘y of the said Eliza Rourke 

ло,Г.еаг A- D- МОЇ, and for the sum of ггпяв2°*іагЯ and flfty caots costs and ex- 
tbrJL 0n* /nd for the further sum of
rears ceùts for ar-

rates and taxes brought forward
haîe 'ЇЇ?!? ?a'?Jlrreara 0[ rate9 and taxes’ 
■Jm9b-o9611 ,*e,TIed and assessed against the 
latotEMWa«d V' R°urk® in the said Parish of 
Saint Martins, thp whole amounting to the 
sum of eight dollars and ninety cfnto the 
:ld У; ’tonrke having omitted ‘to

aeLaesd a*JineV^« 1 tax!® 80 levied and 
pa^f toereo* hlm “ “foneaaid, or any
lsSat“ th9 el8hteenUl day of June A. D.

resolution . The Czar is building new railroad*Ip 
every direction, writes Frank G. Car-1 
Renter from Moscow. He is gradually 
forming a network over the European 
K>art of his empire and laying out 
trunk lines in Asia. During the 
ent ÿèàr more than ten million dollars 
Is to be spent on the trans-Siberian 
railway, and seventy-two million dol
lars on other lines.

broLd floth; The preliminary- , , , examination of
Frederick W. Goodspeed, charged 
assaulting Charles F. Marr, U 
Boys’ Industrial Home, with intent to 
kill him, was begun before Magistrate 
Ritchie in police court Tuesday 
noon.

Scott E. Morrill appeared for the pri
soner.

they had inlaid daggers 
and their watches were gold".

On the other side of me, with a 
board between, slept a Turk, and with 
him a Mohammedari Tartar from Kaz- 

Both these men 
kneeled and prayed as the sun rose. 
They had their eyes toward

with
of theE TROUBLE IN TURKEY.

an on the Volga. fore- _ , . struggling,
must have soon sunk. Save for a bad 
fright she is none the 
wetting.

la Enforcing Her Demands for 
Redress.

pers-
. Mecca

and bumped their faces on the cush
ions again and again as they went 
through their devotions. Another 
Tartar read the Koran aloud until late 
In the evening. His tone

worse for her
Goodspeed shows

good feeding and healthy surround
ings. He Is fat and rosy, and, as usual, 
perfectly cool and collected. The court 
room, as might have been expected, 
was crowded and when the youthful 
prisoner appeared there was a great 
rush to get a sight of him.

Charles F. Marr, the guard who was 
assaulted, swore that cn the evening of 
July 30th, after the boys had

10,000 MILES OF WATERWAY. every evidence of
So much is pub

lished about the trans-Siberian 
prise that the other roads are lost 
Bight of, although they are costing 
many times as much. They are plan
ned to open up the country on the 
pther side of the Caspian Sea, where 
1,500 miles are now in 
IStruction and an equal distance has 
I*» surveyed. The Russian roads are 
gradually approaching India.
Interview which I had with Prince Hil- 
koff, the Czar’s minister of 
communication, he told me that the 
time would come when the Anglo-In- 
idlan lines and the Russian lines would 
be joined. He thinks such a union will 
Stop all talk of trouble between the 
countries, and that an enormous trans
continental trade Will be the result. He 
Bays that the trans-Caspian road, which 
runs from the Caspian Sea to beyond 
Bamarcand, is paying well. It has a 
great traffic in cotton and other goods, 
and the lands through which it passes 
Bre growing rich.

CHEAP RAILROAD FARES.

The water communications of Russia 
are also improving. Indeed, few 
pie have any idea of their 
extent..

A BIG BRIDGE.

P. E. I. Engineer Describes Gigantic 
Structure Across Charlottetown 

Harbor.

tSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 19,-The 
an demands in Turkey, growing 
£ the recent murder of the Rus- 
consul at Monastir, M. Rostkov.

, at the
! palace yesterday. Notwithstand. 
he warning which Russia ad, 
ed to the Bulgarian government, 
generally believed here that thg 
an naval demonstration in Turk, 
aters will dangerously encourage 
ilacedonians, who, it is claimed, 
nterpret Russia's action as being 
rst step towards intervention id 
behalf.

enter-
peo-was a sing- 

song, and he was still reading when I 
dropped oft to sleep.

Russia has so far spent two billion 
dollars upon railways, агй. of this 95 
per cent, has come from the govern
ment either directly or in the form of 
guaranteed capital for private 
cems. The average the whole country 
over has been about *50,000 per mile, 
which is excessive, considering the low 
cost of labor. Many of the roads 
been built 
rather than

enormous
In- Europe alone Russia has 

76,000 miles of canals, rivers, and lakes, 
which are .navigable for some kind of 
craft. In Siberia there are 30,000 miles 
of navigable rivers, and in

ere formally presented
(St. John Star.)

H. J. Mackenzie, engineer of the P. 
E. Island railway, was in the city to
day and talked of the big bridge which 
is being built from Charlottetown 
across the harbor to connect with the 
new Murray Harbor branch railway.

The size and importance of this 
bridge is scarcely realized by those not 
closely connected with it, but perhaps 
the simplest way of giving the length 
is by the statement that the two Mlra- 
michi bridges will be utilized and that 
their combined length is 200 feet too lit
tle for the actual bridging at Charlotte
town.

course of con
centrai

Asia 2,000 miles more. There are about 
26,000 vessels and more than 3,000 
steamers. More than 30,000,000 tons of 
goods are annually carried on the riv
ers, and the petroleum fleet of'the Cas
pian Sea comprises 57 steamers and 263 
sailing vessels. The Volga is a great 
water highway thronged with shipping, 
and the same is true of parts of the 
Don, the Eneiper, the Bug, and other

a slight curve mivht You can now go from St.
have brought them right on it Petersburg to the Caspian Sea by the

You may have heard the story of ' V1h th? canals and the Volga, and 
how the road between Mascdw and St ?? , Volga ls connected with the
Petersburg was built. The American canal' you can reach the
engineers made the line curve in and B™k ®ea a® welL

a snake, taking in all the a , , . r is now «Pending a great
large towns. The Czar took a ruler deal 1,1 lmpiovirls his ha.-bors. 
laid it on the map and drew a straight f°vepnment has built a new port at 
line from St. Petersburg to Moscow YetertburS and reconstructed that 
“That's the road I want," said he at ,0de5sa- There are new quays and 
and so they built it. The result is one n,C3at Baloum for the coal oil tank 
has to drive four or five miles to reach 8leamers' and th® channel has been 
some of the cities, and the villages lie а<?.йРєпе<І' at Archangel. There are 
far off the lines of the road Ail these new ■ 4uays at Rostov-on-the-Don, and 
towns may some day be connected by ™f,^hdPedgingr Ras becn done at the 
electric railroads. mouth of the Volga.

Among the great improvements is to 
be a ship canal from the Baltic to the 
Black Sea,which will accommodate the 
largest men-of-war and the biggest 
merchant vessels, so that it is almost 
impossible to predict what the water
ways of this empire may not be in the 
future. Russia is fortunate in hav
ing. broad gauge men at the head of 
its affairs, and especially so in such 
practical thinkers and executive 
ag’rs 
Hiikoff.

daT of June A. D.
con- supper

and had played for awhile, they ask
ed to go to bed about half-past eight 
O clock. Mr. Marr saw that the boys 
went to their own dormitories, he lock
ed up their clothes in the usual man
ner and was going to his own room. 
2 here Is. in the building another large 
dormitory unused,
Marr's room is in 

.Goodspeed’s call in 
Marr was passing to his 
speed called "Mr. Marr, please get ____ 
a drink of water.” Marr complied with 
the request, and had to go downstairs 
for the water. This took some little 
time. Goodspeed’s cell is in the north
west corner of the big dormitory. On 
the northern side of the building and 
close to the cell there is a window. 
Marr put the cup of water on the win
dow sill and unlocked the door of 
Goodspeed’s cell. The door has a but- 
tf n as well as a bar on it. Marr called 
for Goodspeed to push the door open 
from the inside. Then Morr turned to 
get the water, and as he did so he no
ticed Goodspeed open the door very 
quickly and step out Into the room. 
By this time Marr was turning to pass 
Goodspeed the water and as he did so 
he received a blow on the left side of 
the head. The blow stunned him for a 
moment and then he noticed 
sr eed flourishing a bar in front of him. 
Marr was struck four times, or rather 
had four marks on his arms. The skin 
on his head-was broken and the wound 
bled a little.

In an
Sheriff.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE.
Sheriff.

787ways and
GEORGE R. VINCENT,

County Secretary.
have

military necessities 
as commercial reposi- 

tions. They were laid out without re
gard to traffic conveniences, and as a 
result you find towns miles away from 
the track when

SHERIFF’S SALE.as 798

Жорм; f
and premises Fftiloto' i < ou^ the lands P.rizb o”’Sim "id. îk Sinfsfnd b?lBB ln 
Saint John and Proving d„County ot

zc afS\F%i

sssaw-ia
called the Doctor's Brook 
lows, viz: On the north

bordination of the TurklsH
is regarded as being one of the 

st dangers of the present Baikal 
The lack of discipline

SHERIFFS SALE.excepting that
one corner of it and

pffiSSffi *g> be sold at Public Auction at 
‘tV,hve ?&£

Но|еГве1АТпМ’ airÆDAaî Z
Estatet! of °ind *,nterest °‘ the Oharlee Drury 
üta.’ or; m- to or ottt of the lands an 1 
premises described as follows: All that lot, 
piece or parcel of land situate, lying and be 
he in the Parish of Saint Martins In too 
C”hu”ty o' 'h? City and County of Sain? 
John, granted to Charles Drury by the
-nTln toeth94th da>; °‘ March A. D. Щ 
ana in the smd grant described as follows-
МягИп«1 П lan*d s,tua'e in the Parish of Saint 

fnn™CCynty,*°f „aiDt John- and bounded 
as follows, to wit: Beginning at a birch tree 
mSmhlB8 «C the northWestern angle of lot 
number five west of the old Quaco Road 

tQ fJ°hn lfT,a^art» thence running bv 
the mtgnet no-rth two degrees and thirty
flveUtnnV«a9t .lhirty*one chains and seventy- 
CirhtT^li. .to 4 Etake thence north 
eighty-nine degrees west, tolrty-oue chains 
end seventy-flve links to a fir tree, then?’ 
rorth two degrees and thirty minutes east 
thirty-one chains and , twenty links to a 
spruce tree, thence south eightv-seven dc- grees and thirty minutes last sixty-six 
^ns to a stake, thence south two decrees
а я I aï J Г1Уп d™i?U te® Wesf 8,xty-°ne chains to 

tïf * d .thtnce north eighty-six degrees
1bed /їїr«ynfmb,U«teS•WtS( thirty-flve thaias to 
1 he place of beginning, containing thr
died ,a"d Cve aerft more or lees, 
lir.guished as lot K in block В and more par- і 
ticularly described on the annexed plan." !
bWl r;;111' aa,e wlI> be mad® under and 

virtue of a warrant issued by toe Socre- 
tnry of the Municipality ot the City and 
County of Saint John under the provisions 
”! ??aptir 'f4 °' <h0 Consolidated Statutes 
of the Tievince of New Brunswick and 

?CtS 7,aUng *° 'h» colloction of 
rates acd taxes for the purpose of realizing 

cne d°l,ar ond seventy-two cents 
levied and asteesed against the said Charles 
Drvry Estate in the said Parish of Saint 
Martins for the year A D. 1901, and for the 
stm of two dollars and fifty cents costs and 
exi.et sea thereon and for the further sum 
of ibirty-one dollars and fifty-eight cents 
for arrears of rates and taxes brought for?
beer?’ sald ratM and 'axes have
rSSi 1 wd and MEeesed against the said 
®vll.!p0 Drury Estate in toe said Parish of 
Saint Martins, the whole amounting to the 
8uPl u' thirty-six dollars and sixty cents the 
^ Cbnrlew Drury Estate having omitted to 
I ay thh said rates and taxes so levied and 
thereof aga,list 11 as Moresaid or any part 
15^ated th. twelfth day of August A. D.

another. Whileamong
oldiers is marked. It is found 
sary to humor them in order ta 
nt conflicts between the soldierS 
heir officers, for instance, a regt- 

while on the way from TJskuW 
bnastir, demanded that the train 
ipped at Salonica for twelve hours 
id of for the scheduled half hour, 
lat the soldiers might amusa 
lelves in the town. After futila 
|vors to prevail upon them to al- 
he train to proceed, the officers 
obliged to grant their demand, 
tilling of Bulgarian workmen wha 
repairing the railroad track nean . 
з is another grave Instance of 
^subordination of the Turkish 
|. Details of the affair show that 
In load of Turkish soldiers 
leaving the railroad station at 

» not only fired on and killed 
Bulgarians who were at work on 
pad and left the bodies 
but some of the soldiers left the 
and pursued five other Bulgar- 
[orkmen to a neighboring station 
j the Turks murdered them all in 
flood.
Bular reports received here Iron* 
tea continue to emphasize the 
k of an outbreak of Mohammed, 
haticism * there. The consular rei 
Itatives ’ have asked for protec* 
md the question 
ling warships to Salonica is be« 
iscussed by the representatives 
powers. Despatches from Turk, 

hurces say the insurgents have 
yed another village in Mace-

room, Good-

Work has been going on for three 
years, and as yet all that can be seen 
is the upper portion of the piers now 
being completed. There are in all four
teen of these, eleven of which have 
been finished. The other three will be 
completed in a few weeks and then 
work on the approaches will be begun. 
About half of the piers have been put 
down by the pneumatic caisson pro
cess, in which men known as sand hogs 
work at a depth of as much as thirty 
or forty feet below the bottom of the 
harbor, under a pressure of forty 
pounds to the inch. The foundations of 
these piers are on solid rock, and in 
places the work of laying them has 
been extremely difficult, The piers 
stand only about ten feet above the 
level of high water.

On them will be twelve

The

Russia has now about ^0,000 miles of 
Railways, of which all are controlled by 
the government, and two-thirds belong 
to the Czar. The freight and 
(ger rates are carefully regulated, and 
the passenger traffic is the cheapest of 
the world. A zone system, by which 
the fares are calculated, has been in
troduced, each zone being thirty-five 
miles in width. After the first few 
hundred miles it costs only ten cents 
to cross one of these zones, making the 
Ordinary long-distance fare less than 
tour-tenths of a cent a mile. The rate 
ïrom here to Warsaw, about as far as 
from New York to Detroit, is *5. From 
6t. Petersburg to Odessa, or as far as 
pom New York to Omaha, is $6.50, and 
#rom St. Petersburg to Sebastopol is 
HI. 50. The third-class rate from Mos-

passen- to the brook 
bounded as tol-

іргЩрй

msniH
ІІІІН
ot two dollars aïd’fifty re[,ts reats^d”Um

“ & I
aaMSraieds =nT KjAS

Estate lnatoeSLidhparish oJfers?mobndBletoP
whole amounting to the sum of Xtn d^

1903 eighteenth day of June A. D.

RUSSIAN DEPOTS AND RESTAU
RANTS.

The Russian station arrangements' 
are different from those in 
Everything goes slowly, and 
come early to avoid red tape detention! 
The offices are open an hour before the 
train starts, and a bell is rung three 
times before the 
station.

Every depot has its first, second, and 
third class waiting room, each of 
whrch has its own restaurant. There
are also tea peddlers, notion stores___
news stands, so that one can buy what 
he needs without going out of the de- 
Щ- The restadfant 
rood is as gdod as

soon
America, 

one must

on the! spans, each 
210 feet in length, making a total ac- 
tuai bridging of 2,520 feet, or almost 
half a mile. The approaches, which 
will be embankments, are more than 
half a mile long, so that the completed 
bridge will be within a very little of a 
mile in length.

One of the spans Is a swing, to ad
mit of vessels passing up and down 
the river.

On the bridge there will be two rail
way tracks, and these, where the 
flanges of the car wheels run, will be 
protected by a patent device which ren
ders the bridge perfectly smooth, but 
which will be pushed downwards by the 
flanges of the wheels in passing, 
this way the bridge will be in

Good-

cars move out of the
man-

as Sergiu Witte and Prince
ow to the petroleum fields about the 
Jaapian Sea is less than *10, and to 
rkutzk, a distance farther than from 
Jew York to San Francisco, *15.
AH the above- fares

Then Marr hit Good- 
sieed over the eye and clinched him. 
Goodspeed went down.

He then asked for another drink- of 
water, saying that he did not know 
what-he was doing. Marr did not get 
the second cup of water, but dragged 
the boy across to his loom, after tying 
his hands and feet with rope. Short
ly afterwards he put Goodspeed back 
in his own cell and locked the door. 
He then sent for Mr. Longleÿ.

Marr has been a guard at the refor
matory since the first of ’ June. He 
never had any trouble with Goodspeed 
until this last racket. The prisoner al
ways appeared to be a good boy. Marr’s 
head is still sore from the effects of 
the blow.

ST, JOHN BOY DIED IN NEW YORK.
remains qf William McDonald, 

who died to New York last Saturday, 
reached the ciiy Monday evening, and 
yesterday afternoon were Interred in 
Cedar Hill cemetery. The funeral took 
place from, his father’s residence, 65 
High street,, at 2.30 o’clock, the service 
being in charge of the Plymouth Breth
ren. Fred Goddard conducted the 
vices. The sudden death of

and The

third-class, 
tree secopd-olass is only one-half. 
knuch again, and the first-class fare is 
only two and one-half times the third- 
tlass rate.

s are excellent. The 
, You find anywhere,

and remarkably cheap. A plate of soup 
s enough for a meaCand Russian soap 

is as good as any in Europe. There is 
one kind called "stchee,” made of cab
bages and other vegetables with 
chunk of meat about four

as
of again de«

GEORGE R. V,NCE°NTERT ^
Sheriff.ON A RUSSIAN TRAIN. County Secretary. 79»

X have travelled many thousand miles 
bn the Russian trains. I go first-class 
fend take a sleeper when I can get it. 
fend as it is the accommodations 
hot the hest.

a
SHERIFF’S SALE., -, — Mr. Mc

Donald w’ill be heard with surprise and 
regret by many friends in this city. 
Deceased

In
square and two inches thick in each 
dish. The proper way to .take it is to 
eat the soup first and after that the 
meat. A bowl of thick cream is fur
nished with the soup. This is poured 
into it to thicken it, and a green cu- 
cumber or so is also furnished to eat 
between the spoonfuls. It is not at all 
bad, I assure you.

ttE, Aug. 19.—No other power 16 
[better position than Italy ta 
a fleet to Turkey. The torpedo 
destroyer Minerva is off the Is- 
bf Lemnos, in the Aegean sea, Л 
lours steaming from Salonica, і 
he battleship Reumberto, which: 
lAgosta, Sicily, can reach Otto- 
katers in about forty hours. The 
Iі Mediterranean squadron, now 
igliarl, Island of Sardinia, has’, 
rdered to Sicily, so as to be neâr-, 
scene of the trouble to Turkey^

every
way suited fop both trains and teams, 
while two wide walks on the sides of 
the bridge afford 
trians.

are.
The trans-Siberian ex

press has fine cars, it is true, but the 
ordinary sleeper leaves much to be de, 
Bïred. On some roa.ds one is expected 
to supply his pillows and bed linen. He 
carries his own towels and soap, and 
xor combs and brushes he would be 
•brave indeed who dared use such 
things in common with the average 
(Russian. The second-class cars are 
te. little worse than the first, and on 
Borne of the roads the third-class 
are fitted up with benches and 
without modern conveniences.

r,hTbUe be «old at Public Auction xt
Saint6 TnhCn9r?fer*b(S0vCaIled) In the Qty of 
oaint John at the hour of fwpIva nvinovSATURDAY THE THIRD DAY fe 

ne*t; Ql Iand singular, all theEstate1 nf® ?nd intereSt of the Charles Dnir£ 
Estate of in, to or out of the lands and 
premises described as follows: All that lot 
hitrtt ?Dd*J'a»ce! vf land 8ituate. lying and

,nf^?tjZ:e^\!,0T„nda8Bd,9di‘hue„gcurb:
ed as lot number thirty-one in a certain class 
rï,wî?e 0 1(Vte 'heret°fore laid out by Ward 
(.hi pm an on the southern side of tfhe road 
heretofore opened and laid out by the e«.M
as sarMïïÆMÿaS
МіІГЯ-ге Ї,ГЯІ455*3
the southern side of the said road at thi 
point *here the eastern side line of lot num- 
ber thhty meets the southern side of the said 
read, thence from the said point south eleven 
degrees thirty minutes east on the said east, 
ern side line of the said lot number thirtv 
to the southern line of the grant there to 
William Hazen and James White, thence 
north seventy-eight degrees thirty minutes 
east on the said southern line of the said 
grant twelve chains and forty links to the 
easterly line of the same grant, thence north 
eleven degrees thirty minutes west along the 
said easterly line of the said grant to the 
said road, and thence westerly along the 
same road to the place of beginning, con
taining by estimation one hundred and ten 
acres, more or less, excepting the western 
portion of said described lot of land and 
premises containing three acres more or less 
conveyed by deed dated March the 6th 1891 
from Ward C. Drury, sole executor' anj 
trustee of the last will and testament of 
Charles Drury, deceased, to James A. Bowes 
and registered in Libro 39 of the records of 
the City and County of Saint John, pages 14â 
and 146, the above described lot numbet 
thirty having been conveyed by one Ward 
Chipman to Oharlee Drury by deed dated ths 
27th day of October A. D. 1851, and registehed 
in Libro S., No. 3, of records of the City 
and County of Saint John, pages 491, 492 and

was employed. _ in different
city dry goods establishments prior to 
his removal to the states, and was very 

He entered the wholesale 
millinery department o£ Shepherd, Nor- 
well & Co., Boston, and later secured 
a lucrative position as traveller for a 
New York house. He was operated 
upon for appendicitis and failed to 
withstand the shock. Mr. McDonald 
visited h(jme every summer.

passage for pedes-
popular. The estimated cost of the structure 

was originally $1,500,000, but it is now 
thought that this will be considerably 
exceeded.

M. J. Haney is contractor for the un
der work and has about three hundred 
men employed. Tenders have been re
ceived for the upper structure, but as 
yet no contract has been awarded. It 
is hoped that the bridge will be finish
ed by the early autumn of next

The piece of iron was a part of the 
bedstead in Goodspeed’s yoom. It was 
produced in court, was of three-eighths 
iron and about two feet long.

Mr. Morrill had no questions to ask 
on cross-examination.

Goodspeed was told to stand up, and 
Upon the regular formula being repeat
ed to him, answered "I got nothin' to 
say, your honor," then, sitting down, 
turned to wink at a friend behind the 
rail.

He was formally committed tor trial 
at the next Session of the circuit court 
to be holden by Judge Landry on the 
first Tuesday in September, or Sept. 1. 
County court meets 
Tuesday of the present month, but this 
court has no jurisdiction 
case.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE,
GEORGE R. VINCENT,

County Secretary.
TEA PEDDLERS. Sheri*.

1025There are always tea peddlers about 
a Russian station. Tea is brought to 
the windows at the stopping of the 
train; also it is served in the depots 
And is drunk at all hours of the day 
The . .Russians have better tea - and 
more of it than any other people of 
Europe. Most of the people drink Chi
nese tea, which is brought in 
over the mountains of Thibet, and 
sequently escapes the long sea voyage 
which is said to injure the flavor. The 
tea is served in glasses instead 
cups: 14 ,s always taken hot, and 
usually without milk. A slice of lemon 
is generally. dropped into the glass and
ьЄЛ'ма11и^.Ра of hard loaf sugar placed 
beside it The favorite way of drinking 
is to take one of these sugar lumps 
between your lips and suck the tea 
through it. The sugar is as hard as 
rock candy and it is made so for tea 
drinking. The custom is had 
teeth, and has opened up 
for the dentist.

JAMES MYER'S BODY RECOVERED 
The body of James Myers, alleged to 

have been pushed overboard from a 
Moosehead Lake steamer carrying a 
crew of woodsmen, July 8, by Joseph 
Scribner, and who drowned before help 
could reach him, was found floating 
near Klneo Point Monday. The body 
was nearly a dozen miles from where 
Myers was drowned. Scribner is in jail 
at Dover, awaiting trial on the charge 
of murder. Myers is said to have be
longed to St. John.

SHERIFF’S SALE-cars
areWith a recoil. year.Some

tif the cars are lighted -by candles. The 
peasants carry their baggage with 
them wrapped up in clothes or in great 
hags, and the cars are packed full of 
Buck things. Everyone takes only as 
mifch. with him

Tbe.re. T*1» he sold at Public Auction, at 
Chubb'» corner (eo called). In toe City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
(noon), on SATURDAY, THE THIRD DAY QE OCTOBER next,’all and ainguU? 
all the right, title and interest of John 
Barry of in, to or out of the lands and 
premises described as follows:
All that lot, piece or parcel of land situate 

lyin* and being ln toe Parish of Simonds, In 
the City and County of Saint John, conveyed 
by deed from John Douglae, junior, to John 
?arÂy’J.a.ted ‘і16 thirteenth day of December 
A. D. ISoO, and registered in Libro R No з’ 
of records of the City and County of Saint 
John, pages 51 and 52, and therein described 
as, all that piece or parcel of land consist
ing of twenty-one gcres, two roods and nine 
perches, and bounded as follows, to wit: Be
ginning at a marked stake set on the wester
ly bank of the new or lower Loch Lomond 
Road (so called), on the line ot division 
between Robert Douglas and toe said piece 
of land which ls a part of the land formerly 
deeded by toe said Robert Douglas to one 
Lanty Chittick; thence along said line north 
thirty-eight degrees, twelve minutea west 
twenty-seven chains to a marked birdh tree 
thence south forty degrees and eighteen 
minutes west fourteen chains to a marked 
birch tree; thence south ten degrees and 
eighteen minutes west four

clever young man was wander*
L and down the platform of the 
У station, intent on finding at»'
I carriage In the express which 
lmost due to start. But hie 
was in vain. Still it is difficult" 

sappolnt a clever young mart? 
he has set his mind on to getting 
ling. An Idea occurred to hlmz 
ssumlng an official air, he stalk-4 
to the last carriage, and erleÜ 

Stentorian voice: “All change 
this carriage isn’t going!” There 
ixciamations low but deep front* 
pupants of the crowded compart* 

but nevertheless they scurried 
the carriage, and packed them*, 
away in other parts of the train) 
mile on the face of the young 
yas childlike and bland as he 
I himself spaciously in a comer 
I empty carriage and lit a cigars 
said he, "it’s a grand thing fofl 
It I was.born clever!” Present*
I station master put his head ifl 
ndow and said: "I s’pbse you’re 
tart young fellow who told th 
I this carriage wasn’t going? 
said the clever one. And hf 
“Well,” said the station mass 

th a grin, “it isn’t. A porte# 
you telling the people, and s# 
pupled it. He thought you wer# 
he head office.”—London Dali#

EQUITY COURT.
Judgment was given yesterday in the 

matter of the bill filed by the execu
tors and trustees of the will of the late 
Hon. J. D. Lewin, as to the disposition 
of a certain bequest of $6,000 to Rich
ard S. C. Lewin for life and after his 
death to his children on their attain
ing the

caravans 
con-

as possible, for only 
thirty-six pounds can.be checked free 
tenji the balance is charged for accord
ing to weight and distance. As to 
Weeping car tickets, they must be 
bought at the offices and not of the 
conductors. The ordinary rate is from 
*1.50 a night, or, if you want 
partment to yourself, *3. A passenger 
has a right to his compartment from 
- P. m. to 9 a. m. If one is without 
wed linen, he can, if he wishes, rent a 
blanket, a pillow case and two sheets 
for. fifty cents a night.

on the fourthof in

I,in such a age of twenty-five years, 
which bequest to Richard S. C. Lewin 
was revoked by codicil.

His Honor Judge Barker decreed 
tha* the fund of $6,000 did not fall In
to the residue, nor was there any in
testacy as to it, but that 
tutor’s death the three 
Richard S. C. Lewin, that is to say 
the defendants, Mrs. Sarah E. Scam- 
mell, Mary Louise C. Lewin, and J. D. 
Pollard Lewin, took 
in the same as follows:

!

BAPTIST CONVENTION.THE FIRST LESSONa com-

That the voung girl has of womanhood 
is not seldom a painful one. She learns 
to know what headache means, and back
ache, and sometimes is sadly borne down 
by this new experience of life.
. AU the pain and misery which young 
girls commonly experience at such a 
time, may in almost evéry instance be

on the tes- 
children ofMinisters’ Institute Friday—Interest! 

ing Programme of Papers— 
Convention Programme.

for the 
a great field 

^ , I , venture one-half
of thesj. Russians have had teeth, ahd 
the cavities awaiting Ailing with gold 
or amalgarfi may be counted by mil
lions.. ’

ON A SECOND-CLASS SLEEPER.
vested interests 

_ Mrs. Sarah
E. bcammeii, one-quarter; Mary Lou
ise C. Lewin, one-quarter, and J, D 
Pollard Lewin one-half of the fund, to 
the possession of which they were en
titled on their respectively attaining 
the age of twenty-ft ve

The other night I rode ln a second-
class sleeper from Moscow to the 
Volga. - The first-class accommoda
tions were all taken, and the

The annual convention of the Bap
tists of the maritime provinces begins 
its regular sessions Saturday, but pre
liminary meetings will be held Friday 
when the Ministers’ Institute of the 
convention will assemble and listen to 
a number of interesting papers and ad
dresses.

Following is the programme:
FRIDAY MORNING.

1. The Prophet Amos 
Rev. W. M. Smallman.

Ї. The Laws of Jesus compared with 
those of Moses, Rev. A. 8. Green.

1 . AFTERNOON.

1. Review of Dr. Denney’s book, 
"The Death of Christ,” Rev. W, N. 
Hutchins.

2. Christ and Him Crucified, Rev. H. 
F. Waring.

entirely pre
vented or cured 
by the use of 
Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescrip
tion. It estab
lishes regular
ity. It tones tm 
the general 
health, and 
cures headache, 
backache, nerv
ousness and 
other conse- 
quences of 

womanly weakness or disease.
J’our 1*tt” seme time ago, with

Ірж ж dtoS

fes ігмив ri -&r joj
bsp
FhM?’ *° *•?**”• fi««B»s»h L’W'toW
1 shall urge other women who enfler ss I did lo 
use your medicine.”

"Favorite Prescription * makes weak 
women strong, sick women well. Ac
cept no subetitute for the medicine 
which works wonders for weak women.

Weak and sick women ere invited to 
consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. All 
correspondence is held as strictly private
іЛжг w*®

Dr- Pierce's Common Sense 
Medical Adviser is sent fret on receipt 
of stamps to pay expense of customs and 
mailing anf/ Send 31 one-cent stamps 
&r the book in paper covers, or 50 stamps 
foe-the doth-Bound volume. Address 
Or. JL V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

^ , chaîneto a spruce stake squared; thence thirty-flve 
degrees and twelve minutes east, twenty- 
three chains to the centre of the said new 
or Lower Locih Lomond Road; thence 
north seventy degreed and thirty-nine minutes 
east two chains and twenty links; thence 
north seventy-two degrees and forty minutes 
east two chains and fifty links; thence north 
foutry-four degrees and thirty ibinutes east 
four chains to the prolongation of the first 
line to the centre of said road, containing the 
quantity of land before mentioned, which in
cludes an allowance of one acre, two rods 
and twenty-one perches agreeably to the 
allowance made by the said Robert Douglas 
to the said Lanty Chittick in the deed of the 
same.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant issued by thé Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City 

of St. John, under the provleio 
100 of the Consolidated .Statutes of 

Consolidated Statutes of the 
ice of New Brunswick and amending 
relating to the collection of rates and 

the purpose of realising the sum 
of forty-seven cents, levied and 
against the said John Barr*, in the 
Parish of Simonds for the year A. D 1901 
and for the sum of two dollars and fifty cents’ 
costs and expenses thereon, and for the 
further sum of nine dollars and fifty-three 
cents for arrears of rates and t^xee brought 
forward, and which said rates and taxes have 
been levied and assessed against the said 
John Barry ln the said Parish of Simonds 
the whole amounting to the sum of twelve 
dollars and fifty cents, the said John Barry 
having omitted to pay the said rates and 
taxes so levied and assessed against him aa 
aforesaid, or any part thereof.

Dated the eighteenth day of June A D

, second- RUSSIAN FREIGHT TRAIN4Blass were cheaper. Besides, I wanted _ . , ^ Ш3’
the experience. I got it. My car was ■ , Eht cars here are much
divided up into compartments or pens ®™а1,ег t.ian the American cars, and 
open at the top like the box stalls of ! ? tr.afflo 18 leSB heavy. The rates
te stable. Each compartment had four ! “V* Heavy goods cost one-
long berths, two below and two above. A , ot a ceI?L Per ton per mile, and 
There were no -curtains. We un- the dearest freight is less than five 
dressed in the open and lay down Cent8 per ton Per mile. There is a 
facing each other. The cars were filled ,.,varlety ln rates, so that It Is im- 
with Asiatics and Russians. There _t0^describe Just what things
were a half-dozen pig-tailed Chinese T. .sllt brlrfgs In the greater
•ЩМк gowns, Persians in turbans and P , Ct'nt’ , proflt to the road, and it 
long cowls of fine wool, Armenians ln rae№y than the
red fez tarbouches, and Tartars with tragla- ,
long gowns belted in at the waist, a jdrrDtes country) and a
wearing high caps of black astrakan) 9 fftlghï is made up of
Not a few of the Tartars carried dag- produca’
gers, and there wére also Russian sol- a[e peoullar’ Prince
diers and -officers with guns and * tha* ho waa «hipping

1,6, / »3°rds. Fortunately the windows were to the m»^ from Iberia
yb k »p4n, and the wind from the plains JhЛ .Europe, and I know
1 <*■' kept the air comparatively pure Zus thaîT e P°4ltry 18 80

T shall not soon forget my two’ freight Item MoreVn fOoTtons 
room mates. They had dark faces, of geese, chickens, and °
Roman noses and long, .curly black ried over the railroad In 
boards* They laid aside the astrakan- 
caps a short time after entering, and 
a little later they pulled off their 
boots, showing lots of soft, black lea
ther within. I asked them whence 
they _сате, and they answered 
signer-telling rae that they lived In 
Asia and were Kirghiz. f replied, 
puintlhg fo myself, that I was an Am
erican, saying “Arnerikanski.’' They 
" ere surprised.- and seemed glad to

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
r virtue of a warrant issued by the Secre

tary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under the provision# 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick and 
amending Acte relating to the collection ol 
rates and taxes for the purpose of realizing 
the sum of three dollars and twenty-nine 
cents, levied and assesedea ginst the said 
Charles Drury Estate in the said Parish of 
Simonds, for the Year A. D. 1901, and for 
the sum of two dollars and fifty cents costa 
and expenses thereon, and for the further 
cum of thirty-six dollars and sixty-seven 
cents for arrears of rates and taxes brought 
forward, and which said rates and taxes have 
been levied and assessed against the said 
Charles Drury Estate ln the said Parish oi 
Simonds, the whole amounting to the sum 
of forty-two dollars and forty-six cents, the 
said Charlet Drury Estate having omitted to 
pay the said rates and taxas so levied and 
assessed against it as aforesaid or any pari 
therof.

Dated the eighteenth day of June A. n 
1903.

.1 2._, t t years.
That the defendant, Mrs. Sarah E. 
Scammell was now entitled to have 
paid her one-quarter of the fund, and 
the defendant, Mrs. Margaret Lewin, 
as administratrix of Mary Louise C. 
Lewin, alao one-quarter, and that the 
trustees hold the remainder of the 
fund in trust to pay Mrs. Margaret 
Lewin the annuity secured to her by 
the will for the maintenance and

■-Л as a preacher,[t

і
ym j _ sup

port of J. D. Pollard Lewin until he 
attain thé age of twenty-five years, 
when the same would go to him.

In the matter of the estate of 
Thos. L. Bourke the report of the re
feree, J. Joseph Porter, was read and 
order made confirming the same.

In Hale v. Murchle et al, W. C. H. 
Grimmer moved to have the bill dis
missed for want of prosecution of the 

Attorney General Pugsley and 
A. B. Connell appeared for the plain
tiff. Order was made siting the 
down for hearing at Fredericton on 
October 6th hext, the plaintiff to pay 
the costs of this application.

In th$| case of Robie Uniak et al, v. 
C. Oscar Rowe, et al for* foreclosure 
and sale under a mortgage, on motion 
of R. W. Hewson the bill was ordered 
taken

and 
ns ofCounty 

Chapter 
Chap. 100 of the 
Provin

taxes, for :m
edrive Cases Of Spavin _Absolutely Cured

Buffalo, N, Dakota. Jan. аб, 1903.
1 have cured nve horses absolutely of 
Spavin In the last four years with your 
Kendall's Spath* Curt.

Very truly yoyt> Harry D. RuettaL

said
EVENING.

^Sermon, Jtev. J. B. Slocum, Concord,

Following is a skeleton 
of the convention;

Saturday—Election of officers. 
Retiring president’s address.
Reports on home missions — Nova 

Scotia, Rev E. J. Grant; New Bruns
wick, Rev. W. E. MacIntyre.

Platform meeting in evening. 
Sunday—Convention sermon In Lein

ster street Baptist church. П 
Monday—Reports on foreign missions 

and platform meeting in eVening.
Tuesday — Reports of educational 

board. Platform meeting in evening. 
The speakers will be

ROBERT R. RITCHIE,
SherlllGEORGE R. VINCENT,

County Secretary.case 801
ABLE} eggs are car- programme, . . , „ .ЯШШЯ a year, and

the exports of this kind to other parts 
Of- Europe now amount to almost *2*,- 
000,000 annually. The eggs exported 
alone bring in about *15,000,000 while 
the live geese sent to Germany are gold 
for some million dollars more.

A great many pigeon^ ' are being 
raised, and also ducks; turkeys, and 
pheasants. Some of the larger estates 
have begun tp breed partridges, quails, 
and grouse, and others have great 
flocks of half-Wild pheakants which 
they raise for the fbarket, /

10 ШЖ' іфіа are new in

for Spavins, Ringbones. cause
the cause reheard, refusing the appli
cation without costs.

Judgment in Watson v. Paterson dis. 
missed the bill without costs of ob
taining an interim injunction, which 
the defendant will pay the plaintiff, 
The order in this case Is not to pre
judice the right of the plaintiff to pro
ceed against defendant in any action 
he may have at law.

An application in the case of Me- 
Lellan V. Turner for assessment ot 
damages on the dissolution of an in
terim injunction was ordered to stand 
over till the hearing of the causa.

mess. 1
nemeo and othe* to this gad Other 
bare in toeee benefits. Just read 
to them for your ото eetutactlon.
table remedy,-------------------- —
at tor hoass- 
ly by an drug-:
*5. We send ;
Horse," pro-

I

by
ROBERT R. RITCHIE,

Sheriff.pro confess© for want of ap- 
assessed at

GEO. R. VINCENT,a. m. pearance and damages 
*393.49. V 

In Charles W. Hewson v. Frederick 
W. Thompson et al, R. W. Hewson 
moved to take the bill, for foreclosure 
and sale under mortgage, pro confesso 
for want of

County Secretary. 803
CO..

meet me.
I noticed that 

• Their cloth.

’t.
moved and damages assessed at *1 - 
037.50.

Judgment was given on an applica
tion In Robertson v. Miller to have

Kh men were well to 
I were of the finestdo. announced lat

er.
appearance Ordered as
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